**PROPOSED Psyc Sciences Timeline**

- **1st FALL**
  - Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
  - **MID OCTOBER**
    - Target Date for Thesis Proposal Meeting
  - Conduct thesis research and write thesis
  - Continue work on thesis proposal if necessary

- **1st SPRING**
  - Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr
  - **LATE March**
    - Target Date for Thesis and Comprehensive Exam
  - Thesis Revisions
  - **MID OCTOBER**
    - Target Date for Thesis Proposal Meeting
  - Continue work on thesis if necessary

- **1st SUMMER**
  - May, Jun, Jul, Aug
  - JMU THESIS DUE DATE for Spring Graduation
  - JMU THESIS DUE DATE for Summer Graduation

**END of SPRING SEMESTER**

SAS and Apprenticeship Checklists due

- Complete Research Apprenticeship
- Work on thesis proposal/pre-proposal

*Chose thesis area, members of advisory committee, and develop plan of study; begin work on thesis proposal/pre-proposal*